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Do You Know How Important
It Is To Secure Your Email?
(Part 1)
You can secure your Gmail account from hacks in a matter of
minutes. But you won't. Not unless you grant me five minutes to
convince you.
Robby Fowler

You can secure your Gmail account from hacks in a matter of minutes. But you
won't. Not unless you grant me five minutes to convince you.1 If you do, I will share
a real story to explain in layman's terms what you avoid. Hint: One of your most
prized commodities as a planter. As a bonus, we will traverse from Gmail to Gospel
by the end of this nerd nugget.
(Note: This also applies to similar email accounts other than Google's Gmail.)
Here's a snapshot. Securing your account adds another level of authentication to
your profile so that a not-so-friendly stranger in south Florida does not pretend to
be you.

Why Should You Care
I know what you are thinking. “ Dude, does that happen…especially to a lowly church
planter?"
Or maybe, you are acting chill. You shrug, “If somebody wants to read through my
sad email exchanges about childcare issues and the temperature in the cafetorium

last Sunday, go for it. I could frankly use the help."
To the first response above, or rather, question…Yes, it does happen. Though you
feel lowly and meek, do not assume your lack of status equates to your inbox
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger. Unfortunately, we live in an age
where having an email account and a pulse is enough to warrant a sniff from a
prowling identity hound. No angelic choir or shining star needed. Sorry to burst your
Jason Bourne fantasy. You can be found.
To the second response, turn down the volume on the hipster, sustainable, bamboo
headphones and think about your email for a second. Your archive of old emails is
Coloma, California to a wide-eyed panhandler in the 1850's. There's gold in them
there mailboxes.

How It Happened to a Friend
I have a good friend who runs a small non-profit organization in a small town in a
small state. (The state ranks down in the 30's among the 50 in the U.S.) My friend
noticed some strange email activity. About that time, her phone buzzed. It was the
bank. They caught some peculiar activity on her business credit card. They sourced
the problem. Turns out, the culprit was her email. Sure enough, some of her old
emails housed account information. Yes, they were scattered about like puzzle
pieces on Great Aunt Opal's formal dining table. And someone—not Great Aunt
Opal, the jigsaw puzzle Jedi—pieced together the account information from them.
Next, this someone went on a little shopping spree. (Again, not Great Aunt Opal.
She remains a saintly simile for illustrative purposes only.)
My friend contacted me seeking help pursuant her enjoyable conversation with the
bank. I dawned my Sherlock Holmes hat and dusted off the magnifying glass. After a
little digging, I pinpointed some Gmail logins originating from south Florida. Next, I
turned my attention to her skin color. Wintery white. I thusly deduced from her
pigmentation she had not been to south Florida in the past week.

For the record, Florida ranks #4 on the state population list, and among the top 3 for
hackers.
On a related note, I was once informed by a Visa representative that the majority of
hacks originate in Florida, California, and New York. In fact, I was told, Visa puts an
immediate clamp down on cards issued outside those states that then shows activity
originating from one of the three. Indeed, they had done so with my Visa card on
several occasions, faster than campus police put a boot on a car parked in a faculty
spot.

What Did it 'Cost' My Friend?
Not to be punny, but it cost her a lot. Two work days going back and forth with the
bank. Another work day changing passwords across her internet landscape. A month
filled with pesky notices from various online subscriptions tied to the compromised
card. You know, the ones you don't think about until your card fails to make good on
the $7.99 monthly charge. You get the picture. NOT what you want to pile onto the
already frantic and underresourced life of a planter or pastor. I am talking about the
“hint" leaked at the beginning of this article.The answer is time! Time is one of your
most prized commodities as a planter. (And 'time' works hand-and-hand with 'focus.')

What Does All This Mean?
First, Florida, California and New York need the gospel, so consider planting there.
Second, you are not immune, even if you feel like you live below the poverty line as
a church planter. Third, taking a few minutes to add another layer of security is
worth it.

An Easy Fix
Thankfully, there is an easy solution. The gospel offers security for our souls. Gmail
offers security for our emails. In chapter 2, I will show you how. In the meantime,
keep your head on a swivel for California, Florida, and New York. And if you are
freaked out, take the edge off with some good-humored “seh-kur-ity", brought to
you by the security expert Bon Qui Qui.

Do You Know How Easy It Is
To Secure Your Email? (Part 2)
The 2-Step ain't just a means of securing girls, it also works for
securing your Gmail.
Robby Fowler

In chapter 1, I shared the importance of securing your Gmail account. To convince
you of the need, I mixed in skin pigmentation and Bon Qui Qui. That's commitment.
This was my version of the Drivers Ed video to scare you into compliance. Instead of
shots panning a totaled car, cheesy ominous music, and a party-pooper narrator, I
showcased the innocent inbox of a friend. What got smashed was her bank account,
not her car. Screech. Crash. Sirens.

Your Last Seven Days
Be honest. You got spooked. You spent the last week stuffing twenty dollar bills
under mattresses and cramming hundreds into leftover Keurig pods. You tossed your
grandmotherly drip coffee maker a bit too soon.

Think of the time saved if you stuffed greens in the old Folgers can as opposed to
47 K-cups. Regret soaked in fear. But you recovered. Your knee-jerk reaction has
subsided.
Let me affirm you friend. There is no need to buy a quill, ink bottle and parchment
from Amazon. The irony is, an email address is required to complete your order
anyway. Come out of the bomb shelter. The solution is simple. You can secure your
account in less time than it takes to refill the water in your Keurig.

How to Make Your Gmail Dance the 2-Step
Ok, I'm not sure if young, hip church planters grew up 2-steppin' on Thursday
nights. But by golly, we did. Yeehaw. To give you an appreciation for the clever
heading, I must pause and educate. The '2-Step' is a dance associated with country
music, boots, pressed-denim and straw…in no particular order. In the interest of full
disclosure, I never 2-stepped on a Thursday night. I turned my back on the social
phenomenon of my generation. I was too bothered by the dance pattern of three
placed against the backdrop of a country song in 4/4. Not to mention, why would
you call a dance the “2-Step" and have it be a pattern of three? Welcome to the
soapbox I ascended many a Thursday nights. I would ascend said 'box' to a captive
audience of ladies asking me to dance…once. The fact I got married in spite of this
could be an addendum in a revised version of Keller's Reason for God . Here is the
outline for the addendum: Meet Robby, here are his thoughts on the 2-Step, meet
Robby's wife of 21 years, therefore, God exists. But the 2-Step ain't just a means of
securing girls, it also works for securing your Gmail.
As I mentioned last week, this 2-step process applies to numerous online accounts
and several social media providers. So even if you are not a Gmailer, read on. The
solution is easy, and more effective than a Jedi mind trick. (“These aren't the droids
you're looking for.")
IMPORTANT NOTE: These steps apply for anyone accessing their Gmail account
in the browser (IE Chrome or Safari, etc.). If you have a Gmail account you check
through another app, like Apple's Mail program or Microsoft Outlook, you will
need to complete a few more steps listed below. Not to worry. You can do this!

Step 1: Login
Grab your laptop. Head to Google.com. Click the blue Sign in button in the upper
RH corner. (In these steps, I will abbreviate “left hand" and “right hand" as 'LH' and
'RH' respectively.)

If you are already logged in, your Avatar picture will be in the upper RH corner in
place of the “Sign in" button. Proceed to the next step.

Step 2: Edit 'My Account' Info
You will need your mobile phone nearby. (Let's be honest, it is right there next to
you…and it is warm. You just checked to see if anyone favorited your tweet from
this morning. It's cool. I get it.)
1. Once logged in, click your profile's Avatar picture in the upper RH corner. Next
click the blue My Account button.

2. Choose Signing in to Google from the LH Sign-in & security panel.

3. Click 2-Step Verification

4. Click the blue Start setup » button
5. Enter your password again and sign in
6. Enter your 10-digit cell phone number and keep the default “Text message
(SMS)" setting
7. Enter the 6-digit verification code you just received on your phone and click the
blue Verify button

8. Keep the “Trust this computer" option checked (assuming this is your computer)
and click Next
9. Click Confirm button
10. Let out an affirmative guttural grunt

Step 3: You're Done…Unless You're Not

(Note: Do not leave this page just yet. Keep reading and you will see why.)
Congrats. You should feel like a knight who just saved a small village from an
overlord. You just did for your email what Nehemiah did for Jerusalem. You should
see this screen as confirmation…

I would recommend you supply a backup number. Click the gray question mark icon
next to the heading to learn why it I recommend it. Oh, and I suggest you not give
your phone to a suspicious stranger in South Florida. That would negate this little
escapade.
Before you leave this page, read this next section. You may have another step to
complete while you are here…

Steps for Accessing Gmail from Other Apps (AppSpecific Passwords)
Your setup is complete unless you check your Gmail account from another source .
These additional steps are necessary if:

You use a separate email program on your computer to check your Gmail, like
Apple's Mail or Microsoft Outlook
You check your email on your phone using a non-Google app, like iOS Mail
(Native Google apps include Gmail or Inbox)
Some third-party apps do not have the option of signing in with a username,
password, and verification code. In such cases, you will use a specific app password
to access your account using those apps.

Step 4: Add App-Specific Passwords
If you are a 'shoot first, aim later' kind of guy, you may have left the page from the
last step above. If so, no worries. Just log back in like you did in Step 1. Then click
the blue My Account button. Next, choose Signing in to Google from the LH Sign-in
& security panel. Finally, click 2-Step Verification and provide your password again.
Now you are back with us tortoises.
1. Choose the App-specific passwords tab

2. Click the Manage application-specific passwords button at the bottom
3. Click the Select app pulldown and choose Mail

4. Click the Select device pulldown and choose the device you would like to check
your email from
5. Follow their easy directions in the popup window to complete the process

Repeat steps 3–5 above to add another app. (Return here if you ever need to
“revoke access" to an app.)

What To Expect Moving Forward
Now when you login to Gmail (or Google), you will see a prompt for a 6-digit code
sent to your cell phone. Enter the code and sign in. For now, we told Google to
“trust this computer." To translate, Google will not require the 2-step process again
for about 60 days when you access your account from this computer. After 60 days,
you will be asked to verify via the 2-step process (start login, get 6-digit text
message code, enter code and complete sign in). You will then be asked again if it is
cool to go another 60 days.
You must complete this 2-step process anytime you attempt to sign into your
Google or Gmail account from another device. Easy peasy. If only planting a church
were that easy.

Confession & Good News

I'll spare you the halftime speech where I transition from Gmail's security to God's
security. To be honest, I could kill it.
'Listen here boys. God wants your heart to be secure, not just your Gmail. And he's

set up a 2-step process for you to get security. Step 1: Give him the phone
number…to your heart. Step 2: Receive the message he sends you. Don't never
delete it. You're gonna want it one day when you stand before him…[dramatic
pause]…Google THAT!…[spit a brownish glob of tobacco-infused saliva to the side
and readjust the remaining dip with tongue]'
For a genuine confession of where I drop the ball and good news for people like me,
check out the next chapter.

Setup 2-Step on Other Popular Platforms
Here are the help guides for other popular platforms.
Yahoo Mail
Zoho Mail
Outlook.com
Facebook
Hotmail
Apple iCloud & Apple ID (Read info and follow the link from this article)
Twitter

Confession & Good News for
Church Planters
My heart needs more than a how-to ebook on email security. I need
a Savior. Can you relate?
Robby Fowler

Confession
I make fun of hipster planters with sustainable, bamboo, over-the-ear headphones. I
don't get the long keychain thing dangling out of the pocket. Back in my day, we
made fun of janitors. Now I am supposed to believe their keychain is a thing of envy.
I just can't get there. Ok…I jest, joke and jab. What good is a hipster planter if not for
the casual amusement of old farts like me? In all seriousness, a failure to secure your
email is not inherently sinful. However, it is the potential symptom of a subtle lack
of responsibility. If we are aware of the danger, and we have an easy solution, and
we choose to ignore it anyway, we have room to mature as men and leaders. This
would be akin to neglecting some responsibilities as a husband or father. You know
how we leave the 'honey-do' untouched. Or we neglect to organize key information
for our wife in the event of an emergency. Egregious? Probably not. Disqualifying?
Doubtful. Meaningless and harmless? False.

Good News
If this article exposes a pattern of ignoring the small things, Jesus brings good news.
He is Lord of the large things—like sin, death and hell—and Master of the minor
details—like planning to ensure the table is set for passover hours before his betrayal
(Luke 22:7–13). He both, 'sees the big picture' and 'dives into the details.' He knows
us fully and intimately—including the hairs on our head or the lack thereof. The great
news is, when it comes to his finished work on the cross as our substitute, he left no

stone unturned. There is no 'minor sin pattern' or 'bad habit of ignoring the small
things' that lies outside the reach of his outstretched arms. How tempting it would
be, hours removed from the horrors of his betrayal and crucifixion, to shirk the
responsibility of preparing for passover. I am certian his disciples would understand
a 'thrown together' passover after they witnessed the unfolding of the passion
events. But Jesus made no excuse. He never concocted a pardon or requested a
mulligan. If taking a few steps to secure his email better situated him to serve his
disciples, I have no doubt he would have. He would have counted the cost.
Considered the avoidable loss of time. He would have chosen outward service over
inward convenience. He always has. He loves us that much. And for me, it is in these
small cracks and crevices, where the spotlight rarely shines, that I often find myself
amazed at his beautiful obedience and drawn into worship. What a man. What a
hero. What a Savior.

Want More Time to Do
What You’re Called to
Do as a Church Planter?
Bust through the branding, web, print & technology
headaches associated with planting a church. Don't get
bogged down in these areas that are outside your
primary gifting and experience.
Get help delivered right to your inbox every week!
You're called to plant. We're called to help.
YES, I WANT HELP PLANTING MY CHURCH
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